
 

All Stars’ kicked the dust up 

The Mainline DynoLog Dynamometers All Star Series certainly did ‘Kick the Dust Up’ during their 9th season. 
The Pit Party was opened with an awesome highlight package put together by MD Production titled just that- 
Kick the Dust Up. It has become a tradition to have a highlights video finish off each season and this 9th season 
was no different.  “We are proud of our achievements and love the chance to remember just a few of them. 
We have continued to lift the image and professionalism of 360 Sprintcars but also managed to maintain the 
‘All Star family fun’ image which is very important to us.” Promotor Searle tells us.  
Below sums up very briefly what has been achieved over the 11 round (15 week) season. 
  

 Announced the 9th different Series Champion. 

 52 competitors competed in the series with 12 of those being new to 360 racing. 

 Not one washout!! 

 6,000ks travelled based out of Melbourne.  

 $100,000 in prize money & $26,000 in Contingency prizes 

 Ran the richest 360 A Main event in Australia with a payout of $23,000 thousand. 

 The 6th $6,000 to win Mainline Dynolog Dynamometers All Star Challenge was won by John Vogels 
and the 6th Tyson Perez Memorial was won back to back by Travis Rilat flying in from Forney Texas 
especially for the show. 

 7 different race tracks  

 9 different A Main winners – not one driver duplicated an A Main win showing how tough the 
competition is. 

 25 different Heat winners 

 6 different Quick Time winners 

 Announced the King of the River mini-series winner and paying out $1500 bonus. 

 Live Audio streaming for every round  

 200 Frisbees thrown into the crowd & bags & bags of giveaways for the kids 

 $850 donated to the Safe Steps Domestic Violence foundation. 

 All Star Legend Phil Lock won his 6th Drivers Driver award. What a brilliant tribute to collect 6 of these 
awards out of 9 seasons! 

 Inducted the 8th member into the Hall of Fame.  

 Shared 4 birthday cakes 

 Smiles, laughter, new friends and of course a few too many cans – and a few tears! 
 

Thanks to those that shared it with us and roll on next season where the Series is looking at celebrating their 
10th season with bigger and better things!! 

 Team photo at Heartland Raceway 


